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cllned. Mr. Bullsom wrote begging“1 so seldom read the nawspapers,” 

be said.
Selina was bereft of words.
“How we ever existed In that hate 

ful suburb," she whispered under her 
breath. “And the people around here

a member 
Then

f they have been Incorporated "to the 
! British Empire?"

“Hope they’ll like it,” his neighbor 
“Plenty of
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There Is Only One

him to spend a week-end at least at THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY !“You like it, of course.”
Woton Hall. He refused this and all! I • *+ SASKATCHEWANother invitations.

One Shy he took up a newspaper, 
which was chiefly concerned with the 
doings of fashionable people, and the 
name of Lady Caroom caught his eye. 
He read that her beautiful daughter, 
Lady Sybil was quite the belle of 
Homburg, that the Duke of Ather- 
stone was in constant attendance, and 
that an interesting announcement 
might be made at any moment. He 
threw

hi ::« » J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

remarked, sardonically, g 
glory and a good price to pay for it. 
What licks me\is that

to imagine that this Tariff Bill

« • Sir Wi 
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GLYCERINE PUMICE ■ •. >
•• COALReginaevery one
••; ; are so sociable. Pape being 

makes it different, of course, 
the barracks—isn't it delightful hav
ing them so close? There is always 
something going e#- A cricket match 
tomorrow, I bel^sye. 
are going to play, 
she's the CoteeeHÿ wife, you know- 
persuaded us into it.”

“And your mother?" Brooks asked 
a minute or two later.

Selina tossed her head.
“Mother is so foolish," she declar- 

“We shall. ed. “She misses the sound of the 
and she actually calls the

••that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD.. REGINA.
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seems
is going to give the working

To my mind it's the cap
Money to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.•• j capeFirst-class for Stove and Furnacea leg-up.
itallst who’s going to score by It." 

-The capitalist manufacturer.” ans- 
“But after all you
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Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
, E. B. Jonah.

Louise and I•• wered Brooks, 
can't under present • conditions disso
ciate capital and labor. The benefit 
of one will be the benefit of the other. 
No food stuffs are taxed, you know.”

His neighbor grunted.
“Pity Cobden’s

!
Mrs. Malevey— at the sheds••

V••

11 Office and Sheds : Dewdney St.. 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron A Heap’s Ware- 

! house.

looked Intoaside the paper and 
the stuffy'little street, where even at 
night the air seemed stifling and un
wholesome. After all, was he making 
the best of his life? He had started 
a great work. Hundreds and thous
ands of his fellow creatures would be

ghost can’t come 
and listen to the rot those fellows are 
talking," he remarked, 
gee In a dozen years how the thing

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONil A Prince of Sinners General Agents tbt Utopiatrams,
place dead alive, because she can’t 
sit at the windows and see the trades
men’s carts and her neighbors go by. 
Isn’t it ridiculous?”

Brooks hesitated.
“I suppose so,” he answered. “Your 

mother can have her friends here. It 
really is only a short drive to Med-

better for it. So far all was well 
enough. But personally—was this en
tire self abnegation necessary?—was 
he fulfilling his duty to himself? was 
he not rather sacrificing his future to 
a prejudice—an idea? In any case he 
knew that It was too late to retract. 
He had renounced his proper position 
in life and it was too late for him now 
to claim it. And there had gone with 
It—Sybil- After all why should he 
arrogate to himself judgment? The 
sins of his father were not his con
cern. It was chiefly he who suffered 
by his present attitude, yet he had 
chosen it deliberately. He could not 
draw back. He had cut himself off 
from her world—he saw now the folly 
of his ever for a moment having been 
drawn into it. It must be a chapter 
closed.

The weeks passed on, and his lone
liness grew. One day the opening of 
still another branch brought him for 
a moment into contact with Mary 
Scott. She too, was looking pale, and 
yet she was bright; even animated 
She seemed to feel none of the de
jection which had stolen away from 
him the Whole flavor of life. Her light 
easy laugh and cheerful conversation 
were like a tonic to him. He remem
bered those days at Medchester. After 
all she was the first woman he had 
ever looked upon as a comrade, whom 
he had taken out of her sex and con
sidered singly.

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England ; 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

works out.”
The dinner ended with a firework 

of speeches, and" an- ovation which left 
Mr. Bullsom very red to the face and 
a little watery about the eyes. Brooks 
and he drove off together afterwards, 
and Mr. Bullsom occupied the first 
five minutes or so of the journey with 
a very vigorous mopping of his cheeks 
and forehead.

-A great night, Brooks,” he said, 
faintly. “A night to remember, al
though I don't mind admitting that* I 

than a hit exhausted though.

The
Author of'The Tr tutors." "The SuroUor." "A tilOtmaire o, 

“ ' Yesterday. ” Etc.
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SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK. Is now open for business, 

serving the best of foods 
in1 the neatest style.

Visitors to Kegina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals.; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

"Then, be off,”, he said, a note of 
passion at last quivering in his tone. 
“Leave this room at once, and let 

little of you in the future as 
If Sybil cares for (you. 

You are a damned, 
Now, be

..(Chapter 7, continued.)
“I shall not detain you many min

utes,” Lord Arranmore answered. “In
side is a comfortable strangers’ room 
where we can chat.

"Wining?”
“Nothing to drink,” Brooks answer- 

“A cigarette, if you are going to

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.Chester.”
“She won’t have them oftener than 

I an help,” Selina Declared, doggedly. 
“Old Mrs. Mason called the other day 
when Captain Meyton and Mrs. Male- 

here. Vr was most awkward.

. -1 It ::
• •

..JAMES McLBOD, M.D., C.M.
( McGill )

Late of London and Vienna. „ ■ 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

me see as 
possible.
God help her! 
obstinate young prig, sir.

Will you have •*
véy were
But I don’t know why I tell you all 
these things,” she declared, abruptly. 
“Somehow I always feel that you are 
quite an old friend.”

Selina’s languishing glance was to
ot her admirers

am more • • 
• •Phew!”

Brooks laughed and leaning for
ward, looked out of the windows of 
the carriage.

“Are we going in the right direc
tion?” he asked. “This isn’t the way 
to ‘Homelands.’ ”

Mr. Bullsom smiled.
"Little surprise for you, Brooks!” 

| he remarked. "We found the sort of 
• place the girls were hankering after, 
to let, furnished, and we’ve took it for 

We moved in a fortnight

off!"
Brooks walked out, of the club and 

into the street, his ears tirfgUng and 
his cheeks aflame, 
ed to be topsy-turvy, 
indeed, before he forgot those words, 
which seemed to come to him winged 
with a wonderful and a curious force

8 8It
IH

t*:ed.
”smoke.”

Lord Arranmore pushed his cigarette 
the small round table The world seem- •j.

• ocase across 
which stood between their easy chairs. 
The room was empty."

“You will find these tolerable. I 
promised to be brief, did I not?I wish 
to speak for a moment upon a subject 
which it seems to me might require 
a readjustment of our financial relà-

It was long
• ■tercepted by one 

from the barracks, as she had in
tended it to be. Brooks went off to 
play his shot and returned smiling.

“I’m only too happy that you should 
“Your father

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

C<y. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 666.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)
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CHAPTER VIII.
The Advice of Mr. Bullsom.

At no time in his life was Brooks 
conscious of so profound a feeling ol 
dissatisfaction with regard to himself ( 
his work and his judgmenLas during 
the next few weeks. His friends! Up 
with Mary Scott, which had been aj 
more pleasant thing than he had ever 
realized, seemed to him to be practi 
cally at an -end; he had received a 
stinging rebuke from the one woman 
In the world whose right to admin
ister it he would have vigorously de
nied, and he was forced to admit to 
himself that his last few weeks had 
been spent in a fool’s paradise, into
which he ought never to have ventur- _ „

He had the feeling of having “Well,” Mr. Bullsom saidT youd
been pulled up sharply in the midst of think to hear ’em we’d stepped right 
a very delightful Interlude—and the info heaven. We’re close to the 
whole *ing seemed to come to him barracks, you know, and I’m blessed 
as a warning against any deviation if half the officers have not called al 
whatsoever from the life which he i*feady. They drop in 
had marked out for himself. So, after] dinner or whatever goes on in the 
a day of indecision and nerveless hes- most friendly way, just as they use 
Ration, he turned back once more to! to, you know, when Sir Henry lived 
his work. Here, at any rate, he could there, him as took wine with me,

you remember. Lord, you shpuld hear 
Selina on the military. Can’t say that 
I take much to them myself, 
bet there will be one or two of them 
hanging around the plaed tonight— 
phew!”

Mr. Bullsom mopped hia*. forehead 
again. The carriage had turned in at 
the drive, and he glanced towards 
Brooks a little uneasily.

“Do I look—ep though I had been
“Since

feel so,” he declared, 
was very kind to me."

The act 
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Brooks looked up puzzled, but made 
no remark.

"I refer to the possibility of your 
desiring to marry.

-Isn’t it almost a pity that you did 
not stay in Medchester, Mr. Brooks? ’ 
Selina remarked, with a faint tone of 

“Papa is so

a year.
..ago.”

“Do I Jtnow the place?” Brooks in
quired.

“It’S Woton Hall,” Mr. Bullsom re 
“Nice old 

that you remember

.. 

..
• ’-SIi STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING.. 

SCARTH STREET.

patronage In her tone, 
much more influential now and he 
always was so fond of you.”

“It is rathef6 a pity," Brooks

The UTOPIABe so good as not J1 ..I have seen youto Interrupt me.
twice with Sybil Caroom—and 

there has been a whisper—but after all 
that is of no consequence. The name 
of the young lady would be no corieern 

But in case you should be

i
impressively.marked, 

.place. Dare 4 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89ionce or re-rit.” “One
you

marked with twinkling eyes, 
cannot forsee all these things, 
knew.”

Selina felt it time to bestow her at-

“Remember it! Of course I do,” ans
wered Brooks.'“How do the ÿôûng la
dies like it?”

Mr. Bullsom laid hold of the strap 
of the carriage. Thé road was rough, 
the horses were fresh and Mr. Bull- 
som’s head had felt steadier.

P.O. Box 1344. Telephone 498.
I I

II
of mine,
contemplating anything of the sort, 
I thought it as well that you should 
know what the usual family arrange-

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

She spoke of his ill-looks and with 
some apprehension.

“I am all right,” he assured her, 
Take pity on me

tention elsewhere, and the game was 
soon at an end. The girls glanced at 
the clock and then reluctantly with
drew.

“Remember, Miss Bullsom, that we 
are relying on you tomorrow,” 
younger of the two officers was say
ing as. he opened the door. “Two o’
clock sharp—but you lunch with Mrs. 
Malevey first?”

“but a little dull, 
and come out to dinner one night this 
week.”

ments are.”
“I am sorryZ Brooks said, “but I 

really don’t understand what you mean 
by family arrangements.”

I ÜÏ

III It
11

ed. the
They dined in the annex of a 

fashionable restaurant practically out 
of doors—a cool green lawn for a car
pet and a fountain playing close at 
hand. Mary wore a white dinner- 
gown, gossamer like and airy. Her 
rich brown hair was tastefully arrang
ed, her voice had ne^er seemed to 
him so soft and pleasant. All around 
was the hum of cheerful conversation. 
A little world of people seemed to be 
there whose philosophy of life after 
all was surely the only true one, 
where hearts werel light with jthe 
joy of the moment. The dinner was 
carefully served, the wine, which in 
bis solitude he had neglected, stole 
through his veins with a pleasant 
warmth. Brooks felt his nerves re
lax, the light came back to his eyes 
and the color to his cheeks. Their 
conversation grew brighter—almost 
gay. They both carefully avoided all 
mention of their work—it was a holi
day. The burden of his too carefully 
thought out life semed to pass away. 
Brooks felt -that his youth was com
ing to him a little late, but with de
licious freshness.

remarked.“No,” Lord Arranmoie 
“Perhaps if you would allow me to ex

own time which is

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

to luncheon or BROWN & THOMSON
Solicitors, Notriaes, etc. 

Offices : Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.

plain—it is your 
limited, you know. The eldest son of 

family comes in, as you have been 
told, on his twenty-first birthday, to 
two thousand pounds a year, which in- 

are now in possession

S'“We shan’t forget,” Selina assured 
“Good-night.” Barristers,our11 jump.him, graciously.

The two young men left soon after
wards. Mr. Bullsom mixed himself a 
whiskey and soda and stood for a few 
m’nutes on the hearthrug before re

send--a mi 
of^fcbe trai 
a head-on 
dr escapii 
heard.

1 I - of.come you
On his marriage this is increased to 
ten thousand a year, with the posses- 

of either Enton or Mangohfred.

Scarth St.find absorption.
He formed his board—without any 

figure heads, wholly of workers.
There was scarcely a name which 

anyone had ever heard of before. He 
had his interview with the bishop 
who was shocked at his views, and

I’ll tiring.
“You’re not up to the mark, Brooks, 

my boy," he said kindly.
;ged his shoulders.

Money to Loansion
In the present case you can take your 
choice, as I am perfectly Indifferent 

That Is all I wished 
best for yofa to

A
Fortunati 

Was drivin 
told by son 
burned to 
minutes all 
took chargi 
was sufferii 
injured tot 
tiie ciew cl 
sent the wi 
The Wreck 
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11 We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or «nail loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of Interest and terms- 
made to suit.

Brooks si 
“I am aboaP as usSal,” he answer-which I retain.

I thoughtto say. PHMpp
understand the situation. Mr. Ascough publicly pronounced his enterprise as 
will, at any time, put it into legal 
shape for you.”

“You apeak of this—arrangement,”
Brooks said, slowly, “as though it were 
a corroboration of the settlement upon 

This scarcely seems 
There can be no such pro-

ed.
Mr. Bullsom set down his glass.
“Look here Brooks,” he said, “you 

have given me many a useful piece 
of advice even when you used to 
charge me six and elghtpence for it.
I am going to turn the tables. One 
doesn’t need to look at you twice to 
see that things are not going alto
gether as they should do with you. 
See here! Are you sure that you are 
not cutting off your nose to spite 
your face, eh?”

“Perhaps I ajnf Brooks answered. 
“But It is loo late to draw back from 
it now.”

“It Is nevdr‘too late,” Mr. Bullsom 
declared, vigorously. “I've no fancy 
for weathercocks, but I haven’t a ha’- 
porth of respect for a man who ain’t 
smart enough* ^to own up when he’s 
made a mistake and who isn't willing 
to start again on a fresh page. You 
take my advice Brooks. Be reconcil
ed with your father, and let ’em all 
know who you are. Fve seen a bit 
of Lord Arranmore and I’ll stake my 
last shilling that he’s not as bad ’un 
at heart. You make it up with him 
Brooks. Come, that’s a straight tip 
and a good one.”

harmful and pauperizing, and Verity, 
with the names of the Board as a new 
weapon came for him more vehement
ly than ever. Brooks, at last goaded 
Into action, sent the paper to his -soli
citors and went down to Medchester 
to attend a dinner given to Mr. Bull-

!■
goto’ It a bit?” he asked.
Selina’s got these young band-box 

bringing around she’s so mighty 
particular.”

Brooks leaned forward and rescued 
Mr. Bullsom’s necktie from under his

I 11 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY &. JAMES,
Financial Agents

I-Id B. men

I
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the eldest son. 
possible, 
vision legally.”

REGINA
: som.

It was *at Medchester that he, re- 
He knew the

“I scarcely see,” Lord Arranmore 
said, wearily, “what that has to do 

The ten thousand pounds a

pulse was upon him to kiss her but 
he resisted it.

“Why not? Does it sound so dread
ful?” . ~

She drew her fingers away slowly 
but with determination.

“I had hoped,” she said, “that you 
would have spared me-this.” -

“Spared you!” he repeated. “I do 
not quite understand you. 
you!” «

She looked at him with {lashing 
eyes. >

"Oh, I suppose I ought to thank you 
—only I do not—I cannot. You were- 
kinder when you joined with me and 
helped me to Ignore that fateful mo
ment. That was much kinder.”

“Upon my honor, Mary,” Brooks de
clared, earnestly, “I do not understand 
you. I have not the least Idea what 
you mean.”

She looked at him- incredulously.
“You have askeij me to marry you— 

why?”
“Because I care for you.”
“Care for me? Does that mean that 

you—love me?”

ear. trainv covered his spirits, 
place so well that it was easy for him 
to gauge and appreciate the altered 
state of affairs there. The centre of 
the town was swept clean at last of

"You’re all right,” he said, reassur- 
“You must not let the girlswith It.

year is, of course, not a legal charge 
upon the estates.
memorial it has been the amount 
which has been the admitted portion those throngs of weary faced men 
of the eldest son upon marriage. It an(j youths looking for a job, the fac- 

It is the income tories were running full time—there 
seemed to his fancy to be even an 
added briskness in the faces and tne 
footsteps of the hurrying crowds of 

Later on the t)ie public din- 
which he had come down to at

tend, he was amply assured as to the 
sudden wave of prosperity which was 
passing over the whole country. Mr. 
Bullsom, with an immense expanse of 
white shirt, a white waistcoat and a 
scarlet camellia in his button hole, 
beamed and oozed amiably upon every 
one. • Brooks he grasped by both his 
tonds with a full return to his old 
cordiality, indulgence in which he had 
rather avoided since he Sad been 
aware of the social gulf that was be
tween them.

ingly.
bully yon, you know.”

Mr. Bullsom sat bolt upright.
"You are quite right, Brooks," he 

“I will not. But we took 
on the servants here as well, and 
they are a bit strange-to me. 
all though, I am the boss and I’ll let 
’em know it, too.”

A footman threw open the door,
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But from time lm- He smoked a cigarette and sipped 
his coffee, glancing every now and 
then at his companion with approving 
eyes. For Mary, whose dress was so 
seldom a matter of moment to her, 
chanced to look her best that night. 
The delicate pallor of her cheeks 
under the rich tone of her hair, seem
ed quite apart from any suggestion of 
Ill-health, her eyes were wonderfully 
full and soft, a quaint pearl ornament 
hung by a little gold chain from her 
slender, graceful neck. A sort of a 
dreamy content "came over Brooks. Af- 
tel all why should he .throw himself 
In despair against the gates of that 
other world, outside which he himself 
had elected to dwell? It was only mad
ness for him to think of Sybil. While 
Lord Arranmore lived he must re
main Kingston Brooks—and for King
ston Brooks it seemed that even mere 
friendship with her was forbidden. 
He could live down those memories. 
They were far better crushed. He 
thought of that moment In Mary’s sit
ting room, that one moment of her 
self-betrayal and his heart beat with 
unaccustomed force. Why not rob 
her of the bitterness of that memory?

I I II; I ||I i| IH
i I

I? declared.
.

is no gift -from me. 
due to Lord Kingston of Ross. If you 
wish for any future explanation I 
must really refer you to Mr. Ascough. 
The discussion of business details Is 
by no means a favorite occupation of

After
WINTER APPLESf Spared

5—Carloads—5
people. Aand took Brooks' dressing case, 

butler, hurrying up from the back
ground, ushered them into the draw- 

Mr. Bullsom pulled down

nera i mine.”
Brooks rose to his feet, 

were
upon Lord Arranmore's. His manner 

not wholly frêe from nervous-

Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 

. Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Bed

His eyes 
fixed steadily, almost longingly

tog room, 
his waistcoat and marched to, whistl
ing softly a popular tune. Selina and 

in elaborate evening gowns,

i

Louise,
were playing bridge with two young

was
ness.

“I am very much obliged to you, 
Lord Arranmore,” he said. “I quite 
understand that you are making me 
the offer of a princely settlement 
from the Artanmore estates and to 
which I have no manner of claim. Itj 
is not possible for me to accept it.”

There was a moment’s silence. A 
great clock to the corner ticked nois
ily. a faint unusual color stole into 
Lord Arranmore’s cheeks.

-
Ti men.

Selina rose and held out her hand 
to Brooks a little languidly.

“So glad to see you, Mr. Brooks, ' 
"Let me introduce Mr.

away his cigaretteE.1 Brooks threUr 
and held out his hand.

“It is very good advice, Mr. Bull
som,” he said, “under any ordinary 

I wish I could take

I si Urab Apples, Pears, Grapesm
she declared.
Suppeton, Captain Meyton!”

The two young men were good 
enough to acknowledge the introduc
tion and Brooks shook hands with 

Selina was surveying ,her

who was 
thrown out 
writer and 
received a

FRUIT
EXOHWilliamson’scircumstances, 

it Good-night.”
Mr. Bullsom grasped his hand. 
“You’re not offended, my boy?” he

f | 1 “Brooks," he said, “I owe this to 
It was your suggestion. It 

your suggestion, and I don't think
you. 
was
it's turned out so badly, eh? What do

“Yes.” leg.
i 1

f ■: flt
M il

Louise.
father with upliftey eyebrows.

Masked, anxiously.
“Not I,” Brooks answered, heartily, 

“I’m not such an idiot.”
“’*1 don’t want to take any liberties," 
Btdlsom said, “and I’m afraid I forget 
sometimes wtid' you are, but that’s 
your fault, seeing that you will call 
yourself only Mr. Kingston Brooks, 
when you’re by rights a lord. But If 

the Prince of Wales I still

She noted very well that moment's 
hesitation.

“That is not true,” she declared. 
“Oh I know.
pity—because you cannot forget, 
suppose you think lt kindness. I do

GALT « Hon. G. j 
and in the! 
Premier of 
dee, Mr. Rj 
Mr. Grahad 
Teal Herald 
mier Scott 1 
ed over thJ 
beard the 

“There’s I 
and looked 
the smash 
tying down 
against the 
bruise on ti 
ceived sligl 
was Srst fJ

you think?”
“I think you have found your pro

per sphere," Brooks answered with 
a smile.
needed me to suggest it to you.”

"My boy, I can’t either,” Mr. Bujl- 
“Tihs is one of the

“Why, father, where on earth have 
you been?” she exclaimed. “I never 
saw anybody such a sight. Your 
shirt is like a rag and your collar 
too.”

“Never, you mind me, Selina,” Mr. 
Bullsom answered firmly, 
where I’ve been, you know quite well. 
Political dinners may be bad for the 
linen, and there may be more healths 
drunk than Is altogether wise, but a 
Member of Parliament has to take 
things as he finds ’em. Don’t let us 
Interrupt your game.

going to have a game of bill-

“Accept ft! I accord you no favor; 
I offer you no gift. The allowance is> 
I repeat, once which every Lord King; 
ston has drawn upon his marriage. 
Perhaps I have spoken before lt was 

You may not have ever

COAL-

You ask me out of BIHe looked at the white hand resting 
for a moment on the table so close 
to his and a sudden Impulse came not **■ *s hateful !

A light broke In upon blip. He had 
tried once more to take her hand, but

“I can’t think why you ever

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

necessary, 
thought of anything of the sort?” over him to snatch it up and to feel 

his loneliness fade away forever to 
the new light to her face.

"Let us go and sit on the other side 
of the lawn,” he said, leaning over to
ward her. 
better.”

“As tosom declared, 
proudest nights of my life. Do you 
know what we’ve done up at West
minster, eh? We’ve given this old

iBrooks did not answer. she withheld it.
“I only half understand you, Mary," 

he said, earnestly, “but I can assure 
you that you are mistaken. As to 
asking you out of pity—that is ridi
culous. I want you to be my wife. 
We care for the same things—we can 
help one another—and I seem to have * 
been very lonely lately.”

"And you think,” Mary said with a 
curious side glance at him, “that I 
should cure your loneliness.

I am very happy as I am. Now

you were
would say that my advice was good. 
Forgive your father anything

have against him and start out

“I have noticed,” Lord Arranmore 
continued to measured tones, “an In
timacy between you and Lady Sybil 
Caroom, which suggested the idea to 

I look upon Lady Sybil as one 
of the most charming young gentlé- 

of our time, and admirably

that
country a new lease of life. How they 
were all laughing at us up their 
sleeve, eh! Germans, and Frenchmen 
and Yankees. It’s a horse of another 
color, now. John Bull has found out 
how to protect himself. And, Brooks, 
tt has been mentioned tonight, and I 
am a proud man when I think of it. 
There were others who did the showy 
part of the work, of course, the speech 
making and the bill framing, and all 
that, but I was the first man to set 
the Protection snowball rolling. It 
wasn’t much I had to say, but I said 
It A glass of wine with you, Sir 
Henry? With pleasure, sir!"

“I wonder how long It will last,” 
Brooks’ neighbor remarked cynically. 
“The manufacturers are like a lot of 
children with a new toy. What about 
the colonies? What are they going 
to say about it?”

“We have no colonies,” Brooks ans
wered, smilingly, 
an Imperialist

I you 
fresh.”

“Well, I’ll think about it,” Brooks,, 
promised.

“We can hear the music'll me.
Phone 46. Smith Block Rom St.They found a quiet seat where theBrooks and I

music from the main restaurant reach
ed them, curiously mingled with the 
jingling of the cab bells from Picad- 

Brooks leaned over and took

arewomen
suited to all respects to the position 
of the tutlire Marchioness of Arrari- 

I presume that as head of 
the family, I am within my rights to 
so far expressing my opinion?”

CHAPTER IX.
A Question and an Answer.

Brooks returned to London to find 
the annual exodus already commenc
ed. Lady Caroom and Sybil had left 
for Homburg. Lord Arranmore was 
yachting on the Channel. Brooks set
tled down to work and found It a lit
tle wearisome.

He saw nothing of Mary Scott, 
whose duties now brought her seldom 
to the head office. He began to think 
that she was avoiding him, and there 

hini about this time a 
of loneHttees to which he was 

• He fought it

lards.”
One of the young men laid down his 

cards.
“Can’t we join you?” he suggested. 

“We might have a-game of pool If it's 
not too late?”

“You are soon tired of bridge,” Se
lina remarked, reproachfully. “Very 
well, we will all go into the billard- 
room.”

r ■ andBO YEARS'rt 1Il F illy, 
her hand.

“Mary,” he said, “will you marry 
me?"

buried b 
others of 
but they 1

more.
Thankp

Is"you.
please forget everything you have said11- “Marriage," said Brooks, huskily, 

“Is not possible for me at the present 
time."

“Why not?”
“I cannot accept money from you. 

The terms on which we are do not 
allow it.”

There was an ominous glitter to 
Lord Arranmore’s eyes. He, too, rose 
to his feet, and remained facing 
Brooks, his hand upon the back Of 
his chair.

“Are you serious? 
that?”

“I do!” Brooks answered.

around to
She looked atf him as though she an(j ]et us go. 

expected to find to his face some faint Brooks was a little bewildered—and
manlike a little more in earnest.^' 

“For some reason or other,” fas said, 
“you seem disinclined to take' me ser
iously. I cannot understand you, 
Mary. I want you to be my wife. I 
am fond of you—you know that— and 
I will do my best to make you very 

'happy."

? A i
the

sign of madness, some clue to words 
which seemed to her wholly* incom- 

But he had all the ap-

! !• with despal 
other meml 
their triena 
of fanners 
that they d 
Ing, tod aj 
they were 
certainty ol

, , J th11 a four handedThe men ' played
Between the shots Selina talk-

prehensible. 
pearance of being to earnest. His eyes 
were serious, his fingers had tight 

She drew a little

game, 
ed to Brooks.

“Were you surprised?" she said.
:
*98.......... .

Scientificfl
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came upon 
sense
some'times subject, 
with hard work—early and late, till 
the color left his cheeks and black 
lines bordered fas eyes. They press
ed him to take a holiday but he de-

ened over hers, 
away and every vestige of color Jiad 
vanished from her cheeks.

"Had you heard?”
“Not a word. I was astonished,” he 

declared.
. "You hadn't seen It In the paper», 

either?
—in the county notes.”

w
(To be Continued.)“Marry you?” she exclaimed.

He bent over her and he laughed 
softly to the darkness. A mad tin-' Ask for Minard’s and take no other. * w road .Do you mean

Most of them mentioned lt“You are only half 
Don’t you know that
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT BATES 
Ho waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT

—

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance to Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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